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The VCR changed the world of the television viewer. The PVR (personal video recorder)-also known as the DVR (digital video recorder) or HDR (high-definition recorder)-seems an incremental rather than a revolutionary change, but it is certainly a big step forward. With few exceptions, though, PVRs tend to be proprietary, commercially sold (and licensed) boxes that may (now or in the future) restrict the ways in which we can use recorded content.
MythTV is an open-source (Linux-based) system that serves as a PVR. Given the right hardware (reasonable processor, enough memory, a TV tuner card, and enough disk), you can build it yourself.
When I first started reading Practical MythTV, I thought that I would build a system, but then I discovered that the old, unused machine I had in my basement would probably not support it without more hardware upgrades than I really wanted to commit to. By the time I'd finished the book, though, I was persuaded that MythTV would be powerful enough and easy enough to install that I suspect I will now be trying it out.
The book discusses the details of building a MythTV system, including the hardware required, basic installation, how to get program guide data, and how to do basic recording and playback. It also covers more advanced topics: converting recordings to other formats; making your own themes; adding multiple tuners; interfacing with MythTV through a Web-based front end; and even using VoIP with MythTV. Since publishing delays almost always ensure that a book of this type lags behind the latest version of the software, it also has a chapter on how to get help, including information on updating the source code.
There are some rough edges, mostly processes (such as expanding your disk space) that may be intimidating, but overall this is a persuasive book. As more full distributions, such as Mythbuntu, KnoppMyth, and MythDora, become available, installing MythTV should become even easier, and MythTV itself more flexible and powerful.
-Jeffrey Putnam
